DARIO’S BEVERAGE SELECTIONS
draft beer

La Trappe Dubbel 7 % abv. Deep chestnut color with a dried fruit & toasted malt nose. Sweet, full-bodied & warming with
distinct chocolate and caramel on the palate. 10

La Trappe Witte 5.5 % abv. The only Trappist white ale brewed in the world, having a smooth and slightly sour malt combining citrus and stone fruits into a light a floral aroma. Expect a slight kick of clove on the backend of its dry finish. 10

La Fin Du Monde 9 % abv. Light hazy gold with a creamy head. A floral bouquet with aromas of honey, spices & coriander.
Mild hoppy flavors with fruit and spice. A perfect balance of sugar, bitterness, spices & alcohol. 10

Pauwel Kwak 8.5% abv. Hazy copper in color with a rich aroma of Belgian yeast, bready malt & some fruit. Apple, grape & pear
appear more distinctly on the palate, alongside ample fresh bread. 10

St. Bernardus Abt 12 10% abv. Dark, creamy chocolate color with a creamy head & plenty of lacing. Flavors of bold malt,
fruits & raisins with some spice. Of the princely Bernardus beers, Abt 12 is king. 10

Straffe Hendrik 11 - Quadrupel 11% abv. Deep red-brown with creamy mouthfeel. Flavors of rich caramel &
upfront malt, with black cherry, plum & prune in the background & a hint of hops around the edges. 10

Straffe Hendrik Tripel 10.5% abv. Lightly roasted malt lends this tripel a deep amber color, unusual for the style. Rich
caramel & hop spice augment the familiar tripel flavors of malt & yeast. 10

Duvel 8.5% abv. This strong golden ale was the first of its style & remains the finest. Looks like a lager with an airy taste. Flavors of
apple, lemongrass & Belgian yeast. Often referred to as ‘the worlds greatest beer.’ 10

Troubadour Magma 9 % abv. Amber colored beer with the bitterness of an American IPA but balanced with the fruitiness of
a Belgian Triple. 10

Poperings Hommel 7.5 % abv. Bold cripsness and lots of hop flavor. The true Belgian hop ale. Spicy and bitter with a subtle bit
of citrusy sweetness makes for a nice refreshing beer. 10
beer flight

$14: 4oz samples of four beers, ask your server for selection

trappist ales
A distinguished group of ales brewed in monasteries by practicing monks of the Trappist order. The breweries
within the monastery must follow strict guidelines & some have been brewing for centuries.

Chimay Premiere (Red) 7% abv. This is a beer to be savored. Dark red, full-bodied with rich & fruity aroma. It gains seductive flavor from a
subtle blend of malt & hops. A great introduction to Belgian ales. 11.2oz 12 / 750ml 30
La Trappe Dubbel 6.5% abv. Deep chestnut color with gold with a dried fruit & toasted malt nose. Sweet, full-bodied & warming with distinct
chocolate on the palate. 11.2oz 12
La Trappe Quadrupel 10% abv. Dark gold with a medium head. Sweet aroma of plums, figs & a hint of malt. Flavors of fruit, caramel & brioche
with a subtle alcohol presence. 11.2oz 13 / 750ml 33
Orval 6.9% abv. Produced by the Abbaye Notre-Dame d’Orval since 1070. Deep golden with hues of oranges & a contemplative bouquet. Firm body,
profound hop bitterness & a dry finish. A complex & fascinating beer. 11.2oz 12
Rochefort 6 7.5% abv. Reddish-brown color with amber-gold highlights. Soft body with spice in the bouquet, earthy & herbal notes on the palate & a
fruity finish with a hint of caramel. Delicious, but not rich. 11.2oz 11
Rochefort 8 9.2% abv. Dark amber color with a vigorous & complex nose. Spice, leather & figs, with a finish on the dry side. Fuller body than the 6,
ideal weight to accompany duck or red meat. A house favorite. 11.2oz 12
Rochefort 10 11.3% abv. Deep brown with red highlights. Rich, viscous body with a wide-ranging bouquet of port wine, leather, apricots, oak,
chocolate & spices. A palate positively redolent of figs & raisins. Breathtaking. 11.2oz 13
Westmalle Dubbel 7% abv. Dark brown with red highlights. Mild nose of honey & raisins with a complex palate of dark fruits. With a slightly
bitter finish & no sweetness, this is a great food beer. 11.2oz 12
Westmalle Tripel 9.5% abv. The original tripel, one of the most widely imitated beers in the world. Bright, cloudy gold with aromas of citrus, malt
& yeast. A spicy palate leads to a slight sweet finish. 11.2oz 12

tripels, blondes & golden ales
Delirium Tremens 8.5% abv. Light gold color, with citrus & plenty of Belgian yeast on the nose & ample fruit. Flavors of orange, apple, banana &
mild hops on the palate. A simple, drinkable stong golden ale. 11.2oz 10
Duvel 8.5% abv. This strong golden ale was the first of its style & remains the finest. Looks like a lager with an airy taste. Flavors of apple, lemongrass &
Belgian yeast. Often referred to as ‘the worlds greatest beer.’ 11.2oz 10 / 750ml 25
Piraat 10.5% abv. Aromas of bitter, spicy malts. What follows is a perfect combination of malty, sweet & hop bitter tastes, after which you are drowned in
a very long, semi-sweet aftertaste with a bitter undertone. 11.2oz 12
St. Bernardus Tripel 8% abv. Cloudy orange with a dense off-white head. Apples, grapes & citrus nose with
distinctive Belgian yeast & noticable hops. Medium-bodied, balanced & highly quaffable. 750ml 25
St. Feuillien Tripel 8.5% abv. This hazy straw colored tripel has a wild bouqet that describes its fruity use of hops and spice and the second
fermentation of this beer brings out the yeasty qualities compiled with light pepper and honey. 750ml 25
De Dolle Dulle Teve 10% abv. Belgian yeast aromas with candied fruit & bready toast notes. Sweet, then bitter notes on the palate of golden
raisins & caramel leading to grapefruit & white pepper. A unique take on a tripel style. 11.2oz 12
Pauwel Kwak 8.5% abv. Hazy copper in color with a rich aroma of Belgian yeast, bready malt & some fruit. Apple, grape & pear appear more distinctly on the palate, alongside ample fresh bread. 11.2oz 12 / 750ml 24

dubbels, quadrupels & dark ales
Maudite 8% abv. Another success from Unibroue, this beer has a deep amber-red color with a rocky foam head. Aroma & palate are redolent of spice,
clove, & corriander with a hint of subdued fruity sweetness. 750 mL 22
De Dolle Oerbier 9% abv. Brewed from different malts, Poperinge Golding hops & a special yeast which makes it a little tart, especially with
aging. Touches of dark fruits & yeast with a tickling carbonation. 11.2oz 9
Kasteel Cuvee du Chateau 11% abv. An unequalled beer at the top of the Kasteel spectrum. The aroma & flavor of Cuvée are those of
Kasteel Donker that has aged 10 years in the cellars of the castle, noble & strong. 11.2oz 12
Gulden Draak 10.5% abv. A strong mahogany colored ale with a thick, dark head. Fruits & spices on the nose, rich malty palate with notes of caramel, pumpernickel & plum. Creamy, smooth & sweet. 11.2oz 11 / 750ml 28
St. Feuillien Brune 7.5% abv. This dubbel styled brown ale has a soft ruby tone with the presence of licorice and caramel. The fine hops and
specail malts used provide a complex alchemy of bitterness. 11.2oz 12
St. Bernardus Prior 8 8% abv. Nutty malt turns to caramel, then toffee & then on to chocolate. Flavors of dark fruit, spicy clove, tobacco & oak,
as it warms notes of cherry cola appear. 11.2oz 10 / 750ml 25
Gouden Carolus Cuvee Van de Keizer Blauw 11% abv. Brewed only on the 24th of February each year in limited quantity. Very
full-bodied with the roundness of wine & the refreshing taste of beer. Magnificent & complex. 750ml

22

Scaldis Prestige 13% abv. Scaldis Prestige starts as Scaldis Ambrée, which is matured in oak barrels for 6 months. This maturation leads to fine
aromas & tannins absent in beers for decades that will delight the most demanding palates. 750ml 59

flemish red & sour ales
Bacchus Oud Bruin 4.5% abv. Fruity & flowery aromas with a taste reminiscent of wine. A hint of balsamic vinegar with a refreshing & pleasant aftertaste. This beer impresses through both sourness & a slight touch of caramel. 375ml 13
Duchesse de Bourgogne 6% abv. Red-brown, malty sweetness with tart, spicy, woody elements & a hint of cherry. Intense yet balanced, an
extraordinary example of an unusual style, the Flemish red ale. 11.2oz 14
Monk’s Cafe Flemish Sour Ale 5.5% abv. Light body with ruby-amber color that flourishes into a mildly tart palate without a funky
presence. A dry, sour and sweet finish of dark cherry, plum, raisin, and green apple. 750ml 24

lambics & fruit beers
Christian Drouin Poire Cidre 4% abv. Soft, straw color, very effervescent. Unmistakable aroma of fresh pears with floral & musty notes on
the palate. Sweet at first, but slightly tart on the finish. 750ml 37

Deus Brut des Flandres 11.5% abv. Brewed in Belgium & finished in Champagne, this is in fact a highly
non-traditional beer. Equal measures bright fruit & delicate spice on the palate. An incomparable masterpiece. 750ml 57
Cidre Ruwet 4.5% abv. A classic Belgian cider, a fresh apple fruit, with a dry finish. Made with youthful apples & unique organic yeast. Crisp, clean,
& refreshing. 11.2 oz 8
Kasteel Rouge 8% abv. A delicious blend of Kasteel Donker & cherry liqueur. The mix of these excellent products creates an exceptional soft beer
with references to the dark mother beer. 11.2oz 12 / 750ml 30
Lindemans Cassis 4% abv. Classic Belgian blackcurrant. Full-bodied & soft, yet refreshing & crisp. 12oz 12
Lindemans Framboise 4% abv. This famous raspberry ale is a traditional favorite. 12oz 12
Lindemans Kriek 4% abv. Bouquet of freshly harvested cherries with a delightfully dry finish. 12oz 12
Lindemans Peche 4% abv. Golden in color, crisp & refreshing balance of fruit & acid. 12oz 12
Lindemans Pomme 4% abv. Glowing, hazy gold color with a smooth, light body. Fresh green apple tartness. 12oz 12

saisons & witbiers
Blanche de Chambly 5% abv. Subtle aromas of spice, citrus notes & cloves. Flavors of wheat & slight spice blanketed in citrus flavors reminiscent
of orange & lemon. 11.2oz 10
Du Bocq Saison 1858 6.4% abv. Glowing gold color, medium body, & a complex Belgian yeast aroma. This saison yeilds from a traditional
yeast strain lightly spiced with coriander & orange peel with background citrus notes. 750ml 22 on backorder
La Trappe Witte 5.5% abv. The only Trappist white ale brewed in the world, having a smooth and slightly sour malt combing citrus & stone fruits
into a light & floral aroma. Expect a slight kick of clove on the backend of its dry finish. 11.2oz 10

cocktail classics
Sazerac 11

High West Double Rye | Pechauds Bitters
Grande Absente | sugar

Corpse Reviver #2 11

house cocktails
Sangria 9
red wine | rum | citrus juice | fresh fruit
Elanor of Aquatine 9
Death’s Door Gin | Domaine de Canton | Saler’s Apertif | pear

Death’s Door | Royal Combier
Lillet Blanc | lemon | Grande Absente

The Dryad 9
Death’s Door | St. Germaine | white wine | grapefruit

French 125 10
A.E. Dor VS Cognac | sparkling wine | sugar

Currant Affairs 9
Svedka | Creme de Cassis | Domaine de Canton | lemon
ginger beer

Violet Doux 9

Svedka | Luxardo
Creme de Violette | lime

Chartreuse Sour 9
Chartreuse Verte | lemon | simple syrup | egg white

apertifs &
digestifs

Sazerac 11
High West Double Rye | Pechauds Bitters
Grande Absente | sugar
Cognac Sazerac 11
A.E. Dor VS Cognac | Ricard Pastis
Pechauds Bitters | sugar
Elanor of Aquatine 9
Death’s Door Gin | Domaine de Canton | Saler’s Apertif | pear
French 125 10
A.E. Dor VS Cognac | sparkling wine | sugar
Vieux Carre 10
Legendary Rye | AE Dor Cognac | Benedictine
sweet vermouth
Brasserie Coffee 9
Basil Hayden’s Bourbon | vanilla syrup
Vincenzi Amaretto | Royal Combier | cold brew concentrate
Violet Doux 9
Svedka Vodka | Soho Lychee Liqueur
Creme de Violette | lime
DRAM COCKTAIL 9
Raisin Shrub | Bastille | Drambuie | molasses
CAMPARI COCKTAIL 9
White Rum | peach | pineapple | strawberry | Prosecco
Lychee Gimlet 9
Death’s Door Gin | Soho Lychee Liqueur
Royal Combier | lime
Chartreuse Sour 9
Chartreuse Verte | lemon | simple syrup | egg white
Cocktail Feature

9

Svedka Vodka
Stolichnaya Vodka
Grey Goose Vodka
Death’s Door Gin
Hendrick’s Gin
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
Iowa Legendary Rye
Bastille Whisky
Bulliet Bourbon
Basil Hayden Bourbon
Dewar’s White Label
Speyburn 10 yr
Balvenie Double Wood 12 yr
Drambuie
Boulard Calvados
Laressingle VSOP Armagnac
A.E. Dor VS Cognac
A.E. Dor Napoleon Cognac
Chartreuse Verte
Chartreuse Jaune
Chartreuse Verte V.E.P.
Chartreuse Jaune V.E.P.
Ricard Pastis
Grande Absente
Dolin Genepy des Alpes
Saler’s Apertif
Campari
Benedictine
Royal Combier
Domaine de Canton Ginger
St Germain
Combier Rose
Rothman & Winter Creme de Violette
Luxardo Maraschino
Cherry Heering
Vincenzi Amaretto
Soho Lychee
Briottet Creme de Cassis

